
You too can do what Rajnik is doing-

Take your business online by creating your own 
website without taking help of web developers 
or agencies

Expand your reach by using Social Media 
across multiple channels such as- Google 
My Business, Facebook - page & shop, 
Instagram, Twitter profile, etc. 

Create your own online store with an in-built 
payment gateway

Increase sales and bring your products or 
services to life using the power of images

Get a professional make over with industry 
specific templates, update content easily, 
respond to queries, set up photo gallery, 
and much more!

Rajnik runs a manufacturing company for 
industrial fittings. Even though he listed products 
on third party websites, he was not able to 
establish his brand and create his unique identity

Rajnik created his website without depending 
on any agency. Thanks to ready-to-use 
industry-specific templates in JioOnline

And, now he not only has his own website 
but has also integrated payment gateway
to collect payments directly into bank 
account via all popular payment modes

This helped him establish his identity, improve 
credibility and have better business engagement

He received multiple queries within the first 
few weeks of going live. Now he has a great 
system in place to manage and respond to 
these queries online

A friend introduced him to JioOnline. A platform 
that helps owners build a business website in 
minutes, enable e-Commerce and find new 
customers with digital marketing tools

Like Rajnik, you too should look at getting JioOnline for your 
business and maximize the benefit of being online. 

Being online has given Rajnik’s business a wider 
geographical reach. He is now able to promote 
his products and post real time updates with auto 
sync feature on Social Media
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This manufacturer created his own brand
and expanded his customer base, using
his own website powered by JioOnline.
Read on…
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